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The Thomson Orogen is an extensive tectonic element 
that occupies large portions of central and southern 
Queensland (see Purdy et al., 2013 for review). Outcrop 
is restricted to the Charters Towers, Greenvale and 
Anakie Provinces in the northeast and small areas 
around Eulo in the southwest (Figure 1). The remainder 
of the Thomson Orogen is covered by a series of 
sedimentary basins including the Devonian Adavale 
Basin and Warrabin Trough, the Permian to Triassic 
Bowen, Galilee and Cooper Basins, and the Jurassic to 
Cretaceous Eromanga Basin.

To gain a better understanding of the three 
dimensional distribution of the Thomson Orogen 
through covered areas in Queensland we generated 
a regional-scale depth to basement surface using 
multiple datasets (Figure 2). Here, depth to basement 
represents depth to the top of the Thomson 
Orogen. Broad aims were to: 1) investigate what 
the morphology of the basement surface could tell 
us about the evolution of the Thomson Orogen and 
structure of the deeper crust, 2) identify areas ‘within 
reach’ of different geophysical techniques and may 
be prospective for mineral exploration, and 3) define 
areas of thick, insulating cover which in combination 
with geological interpretation maps may indicate areas 
of geothermal energy prospectivity.

Introduction

Figure 1. Distribution of the Thomson Orogen and cover basins in the context of the Tasmanides. Figure 2. Distribution of data types used to created the depth to basement surface
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Data from several different sources (below) were used to constrain depth to 
basement. Each data set has different uncertainties and as a result, the large-
scale depth to basement surface presented here can only be considered as a 
general guide. The conversion of seismic travel time to depth is particularly 
uncertain due to the paucity of velocity surveys throughout the area.  

• Outcrop – The location of known outcrops in the northern and far 
southern parts of the Thomson Orogen (Figure 3) were included as points 
at 0m.

• Petroleum and stratigraphic drilling – Depth to basement from these 
sources are highly reliable but the data are unevenly distributed. The 
majority of drill holes are located over areas with the greatest petroleum 
prospectivity (e.g. Cooper Basin) with very few over areas of relatively 
shallow cover. Depth to basement is recorded in well completion reports 
and are derived from either logging of core/cuttings or geophysical well 
logs. Where drill cores are available, we validated depth to basement 
during the logging process (Figure 4) (see Brown et al., 2012).  

• Water bore drilling - Data from water bore drilling are widespread and 
provide valuable depth to basement information over areas of shallow 
cover. However, geological observations of possible basement intervals 
are brief and generally limited to single word descriptions (e.g. slate, 
shale, granite, quartzite). Additionally, the quality of observations is 
unknown. Hence, we limited use of water bore data to holes where we 
were confident that the description represented a basement interval.  

• Mineral exploration drilling - These drill holes generally intersect 
basement rocks within 100m of the surface. Data are strongly 
concentrated within and directly adjacent to exposed basement rocks of 
the Anakie, Charters Towers and Greenvale Provinces.

Input data

Figure 3. Large and prominent boulder outcrop of the Currawinya Granite which forms part of the ‘Eulo Granites’ in the far southern Thomson Orogen in 
Queensland.

Figure 4. Core from stratigraphic drill hole GSQ Eromanga 1 showing the unconformity between conglomerate of the Eromanga Basin (EB) and low grade 
metasandstone of the Thomson Orogen (basement) (TO).
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• AEM – Profiles from a regional (5km line-
spaced) AEM survey along the Eulo Ridge 
area in the southern Thomson Orogen were 
interpreted to add detail to the depth to 
basement surface (e.g. Figure 5). Several areas 
of relatively shallow basement (e.e. <200 m) are 
apparent. 

• Seismic data – Individual seismic profiles 
(Figure 6) and ‘top of basement’ or ‘Z – horizon’ 
maps interpreted from larger surveys were 
both used in this compilation. For individual 
lines, depths were digitised (as points) at 
regular intervals. Maps were georeferenced and 
points were digitised along grids at 0.1 decimal 
degree spacing. Seismic data are abundant 
and cover vast areas but some problems exist 
in regard to using these for depth to basement 
interpretation: 1) Interpretation of the top of 
basement (or Z-horizon) in seismic data is 
subjective, 2) Many company surveys do not 
include an interpretation of the ‘top basement’ 
horizon, instead focussing on prospective 
source or reservoir rocks higher in the 
sequence, 3) Most surveys were not designed 
to image basement and the quality of data and 
subsequent interpretations are therefore limited 
at greater depth, 4) conversion of seismic travel 
time to depth is limited by the overall paucity 
and uneven distribution of velocity surveys 
throughout the area.

Input data (continued)

Figure 5. Inversion profile and interpretation of AEM line 1120 located ~60km southwest of Eulo in southern Queensland. Basement is 
represented by strongly resistive (dark blue) features and interpreted as shallow but unexposed portions of the Granite Springs Granite.

Figure 6. Interpretation of the upper portion of deep seismic line BMR84-14 showing the highly undulating nature of the basement surface.  
See figure 2 for location of seismic line. Interpretation adapted from Doublier et al., 2018.
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Combining each of these datasets, a point file was 
created containing location data (x,y) and depth in 
metres. Points from seismic lines and maps recorded 
in two-way time were converted to depth using a 
simplistic method. This involved linking point data 
digitised from seismic lines or maps to the spatially 
closest velocity survey (from well completion reports). 
Thus each data point was assigned a velocity allowing 
travel time to be converted to depth.

To aid interpretation around the margins of our 
dataset, we added points from drill holes in the north-
east corner of South Australia, and data from a depth 
to basement surface produced in northern New South 
Wales (GSNSW, 2010). 

To level the data, height values were extracted from 
the QLD 3 second DEM for each point and depths were 
recalculated relative to the EGM96 datum (Figure 7). 
Points were then interpolated to a surface using the 
inverse-distance weighted method (IDW) in ArcGIS. 
The surface was clipped to the approximate extent of 
the Thomson Orogen in Queensland (Figure 8). Despite 
the wide variety of data sets used in the calculation 
of depth to basement, several gaps still remain and in 
these areas the accuracy of the surface is dubious.

Methodology

Figure 7. Depth to basement points coloured by depth relative to EGM94. Figure 8. Depth to basement (depth to Thomson Orogen) surface relative to EGM94 and 
clipped to the Thomson Orogen outline.
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The surface created here for the top of basement (i.e. the top of the Thomson Orogen) is undulating and exhibits 
significant relief and locally steep gradients (Figure 9). Overall, the surface is marked by broad but distinct 
northeast-southwest trends that are locally truncated by a second set of north-northwest-south-southeast trends. 

Areas of deepest basement broadly correlate with the distribution of Devonian Basins (Figure 9). In the southwest, 
a large area of deep (>2500m) basement extends north-eastward below the Cooper Basin and the Barrolka and 
Warrabin Troughs (Figure 9). This is truncated in the east by the more northerly trending Canaway Ridge. To the 
east of the Canaway Ridge and offset to the south slightly, another area of deep (>4000m) basement below the 
Adavale Basin continues to trend northeast. Paralleling these areas of deep basement to the south is a north-
east trending basement high (Eulo Ridge) which extends from northern NSW north-eastward to the more vaguely 
defined Nebine Ridge. This southern part of the Thomson Orogen represents an extensive area of relatively 
shallow (i.e. <1000m) cover and scattered basement outcrop. Interpretation of AEM data (e.g. Figure 5) reveals 
several areas where unexposed basement is very close to the surface in the Eulo Ridge area.

In the north, outcropping basement of the Anakie Province trends north-north-west and is paralleled by a deep 
basement low beneath the Belyando Basin (Figure 9). This area is marked by a very seep gradient in the basement 
surface which deepens from 0-50m in the outcropping Anakie Province to >4000m below the Belyando Basin in as 
little as 50km. Much of the northwest of the Thomson Orogen is occupied by a low relief area of moderate depth to 
basement known as the Maneroo Platform.

The locally steep gradients, the general relief of the basement surface, and the control that Devonian Basins have 
on the basement surface are illustrated well in individual seismic lines (e.g. Figure 6). Several important points are 
noted: 1) Devonian basins exhibit deformation (gentle folding) in contrast to the younger Carboniferous-Permian 
and Jurassic-Cretaceous basins, 2) Devonian basins are affected by faulting with offsets locally of >3km prior to 
deposition of the succeeding basins, 3) Huge amounts of Devonian sediments were removed prior to deposition 
of the succeeding basins, 4) Undulations in the top of basement surface are related to both major faults (steep 
gradients) and erosional unconformities (gentle gradients), 5) The basement stratigraphy and structure are not 
imaged in most seismic such that the top of basement is generally recognised as the top of a poorly imaged zone.

Observations

Figure 9. Annotated depth to basement surface showing major morphological features. 
Dotted pink line shows possible southward extension of the Adavale Basin.
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